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The Surrendra Paul Memorial Award for Courage
Sourav Kumar Sinha, India
International School

Sourav suffers from Locomotor Disability, a
disease of the bones, joint or muscles leading
to substantial restriction of the movement of

the limbs. He was born with no arms or legs.
He uses his feet for writing and other regular
work. Sourav has not let his impairment
affect his normal life activities. His school and
parents are proud of him. He recently partici-
pated in the National IT Challenge for Youth
with Disabilities 2018, a Govt. of India compe-
tition, in the Physical Impairment category.

Ayush Jha, National High
School

A Class X student, Ayush is an exemplary stu-
dent. He is good in academics, takes part in
extracurricular activities in school, he is well
behaved and very well groomed and has won
several awards in karate and is the first Black
Belt in his school. What makes Ayush's

achievements special is the fact that he has
done all this in spite of losing his father at a
very young age. In the absence of his father,
he had to take care of his own and his
younger brother's educational expenses by
giving private tuition. Ayush's mother's
income is very small and this brave and hard
working boy chips in with whatever he can.

Neelangshu Saha, Adamas
International School

Neelangshu scored 86.75% in his ISC exams in
2018. You will wonder what's so special about
that! His story will prove to you that he's an
embodiment of courage in the face of adversi-
ty. Neelangshu was always active in school
and never allowed the swelling and pain in his
left shin to restrict his activities. In mid
November 2015, the size of his tumour started
increasing. He started missing school due to

health issues when he was in Class XI. The
treatment by the family physician and ortho-
pedic surgeon was not working well. Finally at
the Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, he was
diagnosed with Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma
with Node Metastasis. He was advised to
undergo a 33-week planned chemotheraphy
and 51 fraction radiation sessions. As a result,
he could not appear for his ISC examination
in 2017. But Neelangshu was determined to
appear for ISC 2018! So he resumed school
after the size of the tumour reduced a bit but
unfortunately, at the end of January 2018,
there was a relapse of the disease. His treat-
ment started while the ISC examination was
on, and Neelangshu had to undergo aggressive
doses of chemotherapy, travelling to Mumbai
in between examination papers. The
indomitable spirit that did not allow
Neelangshu to give up even while his physical
condition was worsening, makes him a brave-
heart that we should all salute.

Komal Singh, St John’s
Diocesan Girls’ Secondary
School

Komal Singh is studying in Class IV. As a tod-
dler she fell down one day while running.
Subsequently she had continuous fever, and

her legs were swollen due to pus formation,
which had to be drained out daily. Doctors
tried bone grafting and Hexapod surgery but
it didn't help. She received treatment from
AIIMS, Delhi, but that did not lead to any
improvement in her condition either. Finally,
she underwent a surgery which was success-
ful. With it she bounced back to life again.
Komal is a very sincere and intelligent girl
and always focuses on her studies. Despite fac-
ing difficulty, she chooses to climb up and
down the staircase herself.

Amaan Jamil, Frank Anthony
Public School

Amaan, a student of St Thomas Day School,
Free School Street, was a topper in his class.
Besides excelling in academics, he keenly par-
ticipated in co-curricular activities such as
elocution, drawing and sports. Suddenly
Amaan was afflicted by a strange disease - his
hip bones started depleting. The doctors said

that the disease was a very rare one and was
spreading very fast. He had to stop all strenu-
ous activities immediately. Amaan changed
school and joined The Frank Anthony Public
School in Class V. The doctors advised an
operation. So he was operated on one leg and
the pain, Amaan recalls, remained for days.
Now 12-year-old Amaan will again have to go
for an operation on the other leg. He hopes he
will be back to normal life some day. He wants
to stand on his own feet again.

Khatib Ur Rahman, Saifee
Golden Jubilee English Public 

Young Khatib is the pillar of his family. After
his mother was diagnosed with renal failure
in November 2016, she has been on dialysis on
a regular basis. Since then this dutiful boy has
assumed the full responsibility of his family.
He wakes up 5 am, offers his prayers and then
prepares breakfast and lunch for the family,

cooking separately for his mother, who is
under severe diet restrictions. He then cleans
the rooms and helps his siblings get ready for
school, while getting dressed himself. He takes
his younger brother to school on his bicycle.
After returning from school, he washes the
dishes and goes for coaching classes. He does
not have any time for himself before 10 pm at
night every day. While other children of his
age enjoy their weekends, Khatib does the
whole week's washing on Saturdays. Despite
all the trouble, he always smiles, say his fami-
ly and classmates. Khatib carries immense
responsibility on his little shoulders with
aplomb.

Anita Saha, Calcutta
International School

Anita is a now a Class XI student but she has
already been through the worst of crisis that a
teenager can hardly think of. Her mother suf-
fered from depression from the time Anita
was young, and Anita's only emotional sup-
port was her father because she does not have
any siblings. Unfortunately, when she was 14,
her mother fell terribly ill and expired in 2014.
Anita became fully dependent on her dad.

Continued on Page 10
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To her utter dismay, one day she found her
father lying on the floor. She felt a strange
power within her that guided her in this hour
of crisis. Anita arranged for an ambulance
and took her father to the emergency ward of
a hospital. Tests confirmed that he had a cere-
bral attack. Though he survived, he was diag-

nosed with Hemiparesis, which is paralysis of
one entire side of the body and kidney failure.
The next 6 months proved to be the most chal-
lenging period of her life. She had to do every-
thing for her father, from feeding him to mak-
ing rounds of hospitals twice a week. This
was not all! She had to manage her academics
as her Class X board exams were near! Despite
all her efforts, her father's medical condition
kept deteriorating. He had extremely low lev-
els of haemoglobin and needed an urgent
blood transfusion. Anita went to the blood
banks near her house to arrange for blood but
it was not available. She finally went on the
internet and managed to arrange it. Anita had
her Bengali board exam on 12 January 2017
and her father's blood transfusion was also
scheduled on the same day. After her exam,
she went to meet her father, and it was the last
time he spoke to her. His medical condition
deteriorated over the next one month and he
expired on 23 February. Despite the great loss,
Anita appeared for her board exams. She now
lives alone in the house, continuing her stud-
ies and extracurricular activities, while doing
all the household chores and taking care of
herself. Anita is a real life hero for all other
youngsters to emulate.

Debosmita Ghosh, Indus
Valley World School

Debosmita is a student of Class III. She is a
rank holder in the National Olympiad and a
state finalist in SIP Abacus, Arithmetic
Genius Contest. She takes part in elocution
and story telling contests in school. She is a
promising student who has ranked 8th in
English in the class, 2nd in Mathematics and
6th in Science. What makes her achievements
very special is the fact that she suffers from
spinal muscular atrophy, is a genetic disease
affecting the part of the nervous system that
controls voluntary muscle movement. But
Debosmita believes in herself and is a perfect

example of someone who has converted her
disability into special opportunity.

Ipsita Gupta, St John’s
Diocesan Girls’ Higher
Secondary School

Ipsita is a very diligent student who has
always ranked 1st or 2nd in class in her
Terminal examinations from Class V to X. She
secured an aggregate of 91.72% in the
Madhyamik Pariksha 2017 scoring above 90%
marks in Mathematics, Physical Science, Life
Science, History and Geography. Ipsita's result

is phenomenal when you consider that her
health had begun to deteriorate considerably
during the time. She was detected with Acute
promyelocytic leukemia and was referred to a
haemato oncologist. She underwent a painful
bone marrow aspiration test. She underwent
two days of chemotherapy in August 2017.
Four more cycles of chemotherapy followed
for which she had to stay a total of 108 days in
the hospital. During this period she had to bat-
tle the usual side effects - nausea, respiratory

problem, boils, fever, headache and even
inflammation of the eyes, apart from the
usual blood and platelet transfusion and
countless medicines and injections. She will
be under treatment for the next two years and
has to undergo the very painful bone marrow
test every three months. But that doesn't lead
Ipsita to lose her focus on studies. She
appeared for her Class XI final exams in April
2018 and stood 5th in her class, securing an
aggregate of 79.60%.

Neha Pandey, Sunrise (Eng.
Med.) School

Neha has battled against many odds. She lost
her father at an early age, but she and her
mother carried on stoically, trudging through
the ups and downs of life. However her biggest
challenge came when she lost her mother just
before her ISC examinations. She studied with

grit and determination and secured 80% in
the board examination. Hats off to Neha for
her courage and perseverance. She received
The Keshav Rathi Memorial Scholarship this
year.

Saikat Chatterjee, St Luke’s
Day School

Saikat survived a fall from the third floor of a
building but his face was battered and his

lower jaw had to be surgically removed. He
was only three years old then! He is now in
Class IX and has sustained himself on just a
liquid diet for so long. He is under periodic
treatment and is scheduled to undergo a major
operation in 2020. In spite of this, he is doing
well in academics.

Tanish Neogi, India
International School

Tanish Neogi is a student of Class III. He
joined India International School in 2014. The
little child was put into a new set up. As a
result of this, he became very stubborn. But
he was handled very delicately by the teachers
and gradually got accustomed to the environ-

ment. Yes, it's true that he was specially cared
for and handled, but it was in the midst of all
the general students. Special care was taken to
encourage him to speak his mind. Gradually a
positive and remarkable behavioural change
was noticed in him not only by his teachers
but also by his parents at home. Now he acts
normally with his peers and tries to take part
in all group activities wherever he can and is
taking greater interest in academics as well as
other things. His school is as happy as his par-
ents that he really enjoys going to school.
They are optimistic that Tanish will surely
show a steady growth in the years to come.

Jyotiraditya Das, Calcutta
Boys’ School 

Jyotiraditya suffered a severe head injury in
2017 as a result of which he could not attend
classes regularly. In spite of this setback, he
secured 95% in Class VI.
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Aditya Shaw, VI, Calcutta
Public School, Bidhan Park 

Aditya fell sick in school and when he was
taken to the doctor, it was found that he had
suffered a hemorrhage in his brain. He was
diagnosed with five AVMs (Aretriovenous
malformation) in his brain and was bleeding
from one of the AVMs. After several brain sur-

geries, Aditya was reduced to a vegetative
state. But through sheer grit, he has been able
to come out of the vegetative state and gained
some degree of fitness and is studying in
Class VI.

Madhurima Koley, Shri
Shikshayatan School

Madhurima developed Systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (SLE), a serious immunological dis-

order that developed due to drug allergy.
During her board examination, she developed
an eye problem and so had to go for an eye
surgery. She performed well in Madhyamik
with around 87% aggregate (Life Science - 99,

Physical Science - 87, Mathematics - 84,
English - 92, History - 94). At times, she was
unable to walk, but she tried to maintain 75%
attendance in school. Madhurima appeared
for her CBSE Class XII board examinations
with several allergic reaction that appeared
before the start of her exams. In spite of great
physical and mental stress, she successfully
passed her AISSCE with 78% aggregate and
92% in Physics, 82% in Chemistry and 81% in
Biology.

Suprita Mazumdar, Delhi
Public School, New Town 

Suprita today walks up to her class on the 3rd
floor, a little short of breath and always with a
big smile. And that is a herculean achieve-

ment! The reason? After she was detected with
Polycythaemia rubra vera, she had to undergo
frequent transfusions and venesections
(removing blood from the circulatory system)
which rendered her partially impaired in the
left eye and left her legs almost immovable.
She was taken abroad and underwent a suc-
cessful Allogeneic Bone Marrow Transplant.
She is trying to resume her normal activities
as far as possible. Though the fear of a relapse
in a couple of years looms large, Suprita is
determined to go on undeterred.

Sonu Patwari, The BSS
School  

Sonu studies in Class XII. From the time she
was in Class X, she has been suffering from an

inexplicable pain which was diagnosed as
acute gastritis. She was being treated for it till
she finished her Madhyamik. However around
August last year, it came to light that her
entire treatment was wrong and that she was
suffering from Crohn's disease, which in lay-
man's term is stomach tuberculosis. She
underwent an operation in Vellore but by that
time her weight had fallen from 53 kg to 27 kg.
An external Stoma Bag was attached to her
body for collection of her stool. She came back
to sit for her half yearly examination. After
the exams, she went back to Vellore for anoth-
er round of operation, wherein the stoma was
internally placed and she has to be on life long
medication.

M. Jessica, St Agnes School 
Presence of mind can save the day to a huge
extent. And that is exactly what young M.
Jessica proved once again. While she was
busy with her cell phone one day at home, she

heard a weird sound coming from behind the
TV. She then found that the curtains of the TV
room were ablaze. She informed her father
and quickly took out the keys of the main
door to try and open the door by getting onto a
chair. She was able to unlock the door and
inform the people around. Very soon the RPF
force arrived, along with the fire brigade, who
were successful in putting out the fire. Though
there was a huge loss by then, at least Jessica
had succeeded in preventing a bigger tragedy
from happening.

Nabarun Dutta, VII, St
Lawrence High School  

That the mind and spirit can win over the
body is something Nabarun proves to all
around him every day. He was diagnosed with
the rare Arthrogryposis Multiplex Congenita,
a disease of newborns resulting in decreased
flexibility of the joints. His legs and spine was
deformed. When he was 8 months old, he had
his first feet operation. His other feet was also
operated upon after a gap of few months.
After two years, both his knees were operated
upon. The doctors performed capsule opera-
tion on him. However, when he was trans-
ferred to his bed, he was bleeding profusely
from under his plaster. Nabarun also experi-

enced speech difficulty and had to undergo
regular speech therapy. He was admitted to
the school in this condition. In 2016, he was
taken to Vellore and the doctors performed a 6
hour long operation on both his knees. Since
then he has started taking a few steps, literally
on his feet! His right index finger still does not
work. But Nabarun is determined to rise
above his body and be himself.

Sraman Deb Ghosh, Army
Public School, Barrackpore 

Sraman has been suffering from Spinal Cord

disorder since 2016. He still decided to give his
best shot at the Class X AISSE board examina-
tion (session 2017-18). And what he achieved
was phenomenal! A whopping 92.4%! 

Vidya Bhusan Singh, Shree
Jain Vidyalaya 

When Vidya Bhusan appeared for his H.S.
exams in 2018, he had a huge target before
him. Continued on Page 12
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He had to realise his dead father's wish, who
believed that his son should get at least 90% in
his board exams. Vidya lost his father just

four months before his final exams and he
went on to secure 98% in the board examina-
tion. That is the best tribute that Vidya could
ever have given his father.

Rashmi Maruvada, Apeejay
School, Park Street 

Rashmi Maruvada was born with
Sclerocornea, micro-opthalmus and nystag-
mus eye condition. She underwent cornea
transplant at Chennai. But unfortunately it
turned out to be unsuccessful. But Rashmi did
not let this setback stop her from taking on
her life, headlong. She learns Carnatic music
and has given many public performances and
also participated and won many competitions.
She had been to a trekking camp and learned
rafting and kayaking. She was also the
youngest of all the campers at Rishikesh-
Haridwar for white water rafting and kayak-
ing. She has also received mountaineering
training at the Himalayan Mountaineering
Institute, Darjeeling. These trekking camps
were organised by the Society for the Visually
Handicapped. Rashmi had a dream - she
dreamt about riding a cycle with a pre-pro-
grammed route that would take her to those
places, where she goes often, with the press of
just a button. Rashmi’s dream was submitted
as an entry in the National Innovation
Foundation (NIF) 2010, which organises a
national competition for children below 18
years. She got a call from NIF informing her
that her idea was selected out of 2,139 entries.
She received an award from none other than
the Ex-President of India and scientist, Dr
A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. She has proved to the
society that she is no less than a normal child.
Given an opportunity, she can perform won-
ders! Rashmi has also excelled in her board
exams with 85.4%. She always had interest in
Law and took the competitive exam CLAT
with the help of a scribe. She has joined the
National Law University at Visakhapatnam.

Sk Mahafuz Rahaman, Asian
International School  

Mahafuz lives a life that is extremely demand-

ing. His parents work in a garment shop but
his father suffers from extreme spondylitis,
and so often is unable to attend work. There
are many days when Mahafuz has to run the
shop in place of his father, even when his
exams are on. Mahafuz’s dream is to be a doc-
tor. We wish him all the best in his endeav-
ours.

Arpita Saraogi, Agrasain
Balika Siksha Sadan 

She secured 95.2% in her ICSE examination
with 99% in Hindi. Her life went on smoothly
till it was found that her father was suffering
from last stage of liver cancer just five months
before her ISC examination. Her father passed
away leaving this world of struggles. Another

shock that knocked at her door was her grand-
father's death just a month later. She appeared
for her boards with this mental turmoil and
secured 83%.

Mohammed H. Valpurawala
Mohammed was preparing for his board
examination, when one day he suddenly found

himself incapable of moving his limbs. He
was unable to even hold a pen in his hand.
Doctors diagnosed it as eplilepsy. Just before
his second paper during the board exams, he
had a massive attack of epilepsy. But
Mohammed was determined to appear for his
exams, and he did. He went on to score 52%.
Mohammed is still undergoing treatment for
his ailment.

Kunal Das, Calcutta Public
School, Kalikapur 

Kunal Das proves that a champion is always a
champion! He met with an accident when he
was 12 years old that left him with severe leg

injuries. In spite of it, he came first in the
100m flat race in the junior level. In Class VII,
he stood third in the 100m flat race. He played
district level cricket at the age of thirteen and
was applauded for his performance. He also
participated in the District Council for School
Games and Sports. He brought laurels to the
school by winning in more than one category.
He even participated in the 28th Junior and
40th Senior National Throwball
Championship organised by the Throwball
Federation of India, where he stood third and
won a bronze medal. Kunal is a winner all the
way.

Anwesha Ganguly, St
Joseph’s Convent,
Chandannagar  

Anwesha suffers from spinal muscular atro-
phy, a genetic disease which impairs the basic
muscular movements of the body, including
having trouble in unavoidable activities like
swallowing and breathing. But she is fighting
the odds to carry on with normal activiites as
far possible.

Sparsha Das, Pramila
Memorial Institute

Sparsha was then a student of Class IX. Just
after her summer vacation, she felt a pain in
her body. She was taken to a rheumatologist.
Her treatment started but there was no
improvement. She appeared for the half year-

ly and annual examinations and was promot-
ed to Class X. But as her joint pain worsened,
she was taken to Christian Medical College,
Vellore, for treatment. Till date she is under
treatment. Her attendance in Class X was very
poor. But the school gave her permission to sit
for the pre-board exams. Meanwhile her
grandmother suffered her second cerebral
stroke and her father too had to be admitted to
Fortis hospital. As a result Sparsha’s family
wanted her to drop her exams for that year.
But she was adamant and appeared for her
boards. She passed with flying colours secur-
ing 80% marks.

Sambhu Gupta, St Aloysius’
Orphanage & Day School 

Sambhu lost his mother when he was about to
appear for his ICSE examination. Most would

have been unnerved and opted out of the
exam. But not Sambhu. He secured 68.4% 

Continued on Page 13
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Sreejato Sutar, Vivekananda
Mission School

When he was 6 years old, Sreejato was diag-
nosed with Duchenne muscular dystrophy

(DMD), a genetic disorder characterised by
progressive muscle degeneration and weak-
ness. He had trouble walking up the staircase.
At present due to the aggravation of his physi-
cal complaints, Sreejato attends school on a
wheelchair. He has pain in his leg and back
and cannot sit for a long time and has to lie
down from time to time. Sreejato in presently
in Class VI.

Saptarshi Pattadar, Ratnakar
North Point School

Saptarshi is visually challenged since child-
hood and uses a magnifying glass to read and
write. He has been diagnosed with cataract
and Nystagmus in both the eyes and Vitreous

Hemorrhage in his left eye. In spite of all
these odds, he scored 78% in the ICSE exami-
nation and 65% in the ISC examination 2018.

Nikumbh Balmiki, St Francis
Xavier School

Nikumbh is our Bruce Lee! One day he was

brutally attacked by a mentally deranged man.
According to his father, he had a hard time
when he rushed to rescue his son. Nikumbh’s
voice was throttled by the deranged neigh-
bour. He was drenched in blood and his right
thumb was hanging loose. He was stabbed by a
sharp weapon a number of times. His training
in martial arts came to Nikumbh’s rescue at
the critical time. He somehow managed to
save his life from the deranged man’s attack.

Prem Madhogaria, The
Heritage School  

Prem was detected with Spina bifida cystic
with myelomeningocele which has made him

wheelchair bound since he was a little child.
But Prem’s spirit soars high and he partici-
pates in all activities and has recently won
medals in Air Rifle Shooting at an inter-school
competition. Prem studies in Class VII and his
attendance in school is excellent.

Sudipto Dey, B. D. M.
International

Sudipto has Athetosis, which is a movement
dysfunction. The symptoms include slow,
involuntary, convoluted, writhing movements
of the fingers, hands, toes and feet and in
some cases arms, legs, neck and tongue. In
addition to that, he is hard of hearing and has
a speech problem. But Sudipto has decided to
move on with the challenges he faces every
day. Due to the problems in the motor nerves,
he could not participate in the sports events in
school but he thoroughly enjoyed the Karate
classes organised by his school. And what’s
inspirational is that Sudipto scored 81% in
CBSE Class X (AISSE) examination.
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